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1. Republic Day:  

 

The 68th Republic day was celebrated with gaiety and patriotic fervour at Women’s College amidst the 

foggy morning of 26th January, 2017. The ceremony commenced with the unfurling of the National 

Flag by the Principal of Women’s College accompanied by the rendition of National Anthem. The 

heartfelt renditions of patriotic songs aroused feelings of love and brotherhood among all. 

 

2. Independence Day: 

 

Students, faculties and staff of Women’s College gather in the morning of 15th August and participate 

in the National Flag hoisting ceremony and cultural events. The day brings the re-experiences of the 

spirit of patriotism and to respect the glorious past of our country. Students and faculties of Women’s 

College share different moments of happiness and remembrance through their creativity. 

 

3. Fresher’s Welcome: 

 

To welcome the new students in a friendly atmosphere and to encourage their creative impulses to 

boost their confidence Freshers’ Welcome is arranged every year in Women’s College is a vibrant and 

colourful manner. It is the day where seniors and juniors finally bond and unite to celebrate being part 

of the college. 

 

4. Ambedkar Jayanti: 

 

Every year Women’s College celebrates Ambedkar Jayanti to commemorate the birth anniversary of 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. On this auspicious day, we pay him respect and tribute for what he has 

contributed to Indian law and the Constitution. In Ambedkar Jayanti, a small cultural programme and 

lectures are arranged where students were taught about the remarkable contribution of Dr. Ambedkar in 

framing the entire Indian Constitution after Independence. 

 

5. Kokborok Day: 

 

The Kokborok language is an official language in Tripura. Kokborok Day is observed on 19th January 

every year to commemorate its recognition as an official language in 1979. Women’s College 

celebrates Kokborok Day with cultural programmes and other literary activities. 

 

 

 

6. Teacher’s Day: 
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5th September is celebrated every year as Teacher’s Day to honor Dr. Radhakrishnan’s remarkable 

approach towards education and students. Students of Women’s College celebrate this auspicious day 

department wise and with great enthusiasm. Students prepare speeches, poems, songs, dances to pay 

tribute to their teachers. 

7. Woman’s Day Celebration 

 

International Women’s Day is celebrated in Women’s college every year on March 8 to mark and 

celebrate the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women and raise awareness about 

women’s equality and to accelerate gender parity. 

 

8. Annual Sports 

Every year Women’s College organizes Annual Sports to help students develop and improve cognitive 

skills, enhance concentration and attention. Students as well as teachers of Women’s College 

participate in the events of Annual Sports with great enthusiasm. A small cultural programme is also 

organised on the same day. 

9. Saraswati Puja 

 

Women’s College celebrates Saraswati Puja every year with full devotion and religious fervour. The 

festival of Saraswati Puja is one of the biggest festivals of Bengali community. Students clad with 

colourful sarees took part in various cultural programmes such as ‘dhunuchi dance’, ‘blowing of 

conches’ etc with great enthusiasm. They place their books in front of the idol of Goddess Saraswati to 

seek blessings for wisdom and success in studies. 

2017-18: 

1. Republic Day:  

 

The 68th Republic day was celebrated with gaiety and patriotic fervour at Women’s College amidst the 

foggy morning of 26th January, 2017. The ceremony commenced with the unfurling of the National 

Flag by the Principal of Women’s College accompanied by the rendition of National Anthem. The 

heartfelt renditions of patriotic songs aroused feelings of love and brotherhood among all.  

2. Independence Day: 

 

Students, faculties and staff of Women’s College gather in the morning of 15th August and participate 

in the National Flag hoisting ceremony and cultural events. The day brings the re-experiences of the 

spirit of patriotism and to respect the glorious past of our country. Students and faculties of Women’s 

College share different moments of happiness and remembrance through their creativity. 

 

 

 

3. International Women’s Day: 
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International Women’s Day is celebrated in Women’s college every year on March 8 to mark and 

celebrate the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of women and raise awareness about 

women’s equality and to accelerate gender parity. 

 

4. Annual Sports: 

Every year Women’s College organizes Annual Sports to help students develop and improve cognitive 

skills, enhance concentration and attention. Students as well as teachers of Women’s College 

participate in the events of Annual Sports with great enthusiasm. A small cultural programme is also 

organised on the same day. 

 

5. Fresher’s Welcome: 

To welcome the new students in a friendly atmosphere and to encourage their creative impulses to 

boost their confidence Freshers’ Welcome is arranged every year in Women’s College is a vibrant and 

colourful manner. It is the day where seniors and juniors finally bond and unite to celebrate being part 

of the college. 

 

 

6. Ambedkar Jayanti 

 

Every year Women’s College celebrates Ambedkar Jayanti to commemorate the birth anniversary of 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. On this auspicious day, we pay him respect and tribute for what he has 

contributed to Indian law and the Constitution. In Ambedkar Jayanti, a small cultural programme and 

lectures are arranged where students were taught about the remarkable contribution of Dr. Ambedkar in 

framing the entire Indian Constitution after Independence. 

 

7. Kokborok Day 

The Kokborok language is an official language in Tripura. Kokborok Day is observed on 19th January 

every year to commemorate its recognition as an official language in 1979. Women’s College 

celebrates Kokborok Day with cultural programmes and other literary activities. 

 

8. Teacher’s Day: 

5th September is celebrated every year as Teacher’s Day to honor Dr. Radhakrishnan’s remarkable 

approach towards education and students. Students of Women’s College celebrate this auspicious day 

department wise and with great enthusiasm. Students prepare speeches, poems, songs, dances to pay 

tribute to their teachers. 

 

 

 

 

 

9. Celebration of National Science Day 
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This year Women’s College celebrates the National Science Day to honor the discovery of the Raman 

effect by Sir Chandrasekhara Venkata Raman on 28th February. The basic objective to celebrate this 

day is to spread the message of the importance of science and its application to the students. 

10. Yoga day Celebration: 

 

International Day of Yoga, commonly known as Yoga Day, is celebrated in Women’s College every 

year on 21st June since its inception in 2015. Keeping up with the spirits of the Nation in celebrating the 

Yoga Day, Women’s College organized a Yoga camp along with a short cultural beginning where 

students as well as teachers attended with great enthusiasm. 

 

11. Saraswati Puja: 

Women’s College celebrates Saraswati Puja every year with full devotion and religious fervour. The 

festival of Saraswati Puja is one of the biggest festivals of Bengali community. Students clad with 

colourful sarees took part in various cultural programmes such as ‘dhunuchi dance’, ‘blowing of 

conches’ etc with great enthusiasm. They place their books in front of the idol of Goddess Saraswati to 

seek blessings for wisdom and success in studies. 

 

 

2018-19: 

1. Republic Day:  

 

The 68th Republic day was celebrated with gaiety and patriotic fervour at Women’s College amidst the 

foggy morning of 26th January, 2017. The ceremony commenced with the unfurling of the National 

Flag by the Principal of Women’s College accompanied by the rendition of National Anthem. The 

heartfelt renditions of patriotic songs aroused feelings of love and brotherhood among all.  

2. Independence Day: 

 

Students, faculties and staff of Women’s College gather in the morning of 15th August and participate 

in the National Flag hoisting ceremony and cultural events. The day brings the re-experiences of the 

spirit of patriotism and to respect the glorious past of our country. Students and faculties of Women’s 

College share different moments of happiness and remembrance through their creativity. 

 

 

3. Celebration of 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi by Department of History: 

Department of History, Women’s College arranged a cultural programme to commemorate the 150 th 

birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, Father of the Nation and to propagate his message. 

 

4. Ambedkar Jayanti: 
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Every year Women’s College celebrates Ambedkar Jayanti to commemorate the birth anniversary of 

Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. On this auspicious day, we pay him respect and tribute for what he has 

contributed to Indian law and the Constitution. In Ambedkar Jayanti, a small cultural programme and 

lectures are arranged where students were taught about the remarkable contribution of Dr. Ambedkar in 

framing the entire Indian Constitution after Independence. 

 

5. Annual Sports: 

Every year Women’s College organizes Annual Sports to help students develop and improve 

cognitive skills, enhance concentration and attention. Students as well as teachers of Women’s College 

participate in the events of Annual Sports with great enthusiasm. A small cultural programme is also 

organised on the same day. The 54th Annual sports Day of the college was held on 7th March 2019 at the 

college playground. Shri. Ashis Kumar Saha, MLA was the Chief Guest and Smt. U Bhosle, Cyclist was the 

Special Guest. Various events like, 100 m sprint, relay race, musical ball, shotput throw, sack race and tug of 

war were organized. 
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6. Fresher’s Welcome: 

To welcome the new students in a friendly atmosphere and to encourage their creative 

impulses to boost their confidence Freshers’ Welcome is arranged every year in 

Women’s College is a vibrant and colourful manner. It is the day where seniors and 

juniors finally bond and unite to celebrate being part of the college. 

 

7. Kokborok Day: 

 

The Kokborok language is an official language in Tripura. Kokborok Day is observed 

on 19th January every year to commemorate its recognition as an official language in 

1979. Women’s College celebrates Kokborok Day with cultural programmes and 

other literary activities. 

 

8. International Women’s Day: 

International Women’s Day is celebrated in Women’s college every year on March 8 

to mark and celebrate the social, economic, cultural and political achievements of 

women and raise awareness about women’s equality and to accelerate gender parity. 

 

9. Teacher’s Day: 

5th September is celebrated every year as Teacher’s Day to honor Dr. Radhakrishnan’s 

remarkable approach towards education and students. Students of Women’s College 

celebrate this auspicious day department wise and with great enthusiasm. Students 

prepare speeches, poems, songs, dances to pay tribute to their teachers. 

 

10. Yoga day Celebration: 

 

International Day of Yoga, commonly known as Yoga Day, is celebrated in Women’s 

College every year on 21st June since its inception in 2015. Keeping up with the spirits of 

the Nation in celebrating the Yoga Day, Women’s College organized a Yoga camp along 

with a short cultural beginning where students as well as teachers attended with great 

enthusiasm. The 5th International Day of Yoga was celebrated in the college on 21st June, 

2019 at the department of Physical Education. The program was jointly organized by the 

department of Physical Education, NCC and NSS unit of the college. The programme was 

participated by faculty members, staffs and students in which various Yogasanas were 

performed. After the yogas, a meditation session was also conducted. 
      

 

11. Saraswati Puja: 
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Women’s College celebrates Saraswati Puja every year with full devotion and 

religious fervour. The festival of Saraswati Puja is one of the biggest festivals of 

Bengali community. Students clad with colourful sarees took part in various cultural 

programmes such as ‘dhunuchi dance’, ‘blowing of conches’ etc with great 

enthusiasm. They place their books in front of the idol of Goddess Saraswati to seek 

blessings for wisdom and success in studies. 

 

2019-20: 

1. Republic Day:  

 

The 68th Republic day was celebrated with gaiety and patriotic fervour at Women’s 

College amidst the foggy morning of 26th January, 2017. The ceremony commenced 

with the unfurling of the National Flag by the Principal of Women’s College 

accompanied by the rendition of National Anthem. The heartfelt renditions of 

patriotic songs aroused feelings of love and brotherhood among all. 

2. Independence Day: 

 

Students, faculties and staff of Women’s College gather in the morning of 15 th August 

and participate in the National Flag hoisting ceremony and cultural events. The day 

brings the re-experiences of the spirit of patriotism and to respect the glorious past of 

our country. Students and faculties of Women’s College share different moments of 

happiness and remembrance through their creativity. 

 

 

3. Fresher’s Welcome: 

To welcome the new students in a friendly atmosphere and to encourage their creative 

impulses to boost their confidence Freshers’ Welcome is arranged every year in 

Women’s College is a vibrant and colourful manner. It is the day where seniors and 

juniors finally bond and unite to celebrate being part of the college. 

 

4. Saraswati Puja 

Women’s College celebrates Saraswati Puja every year with full devotion and 

religious fervour. The festival of Saraswati Puja is one of the biggest festivals of 

Bengali community. Students clad with colourful sarees took part in various cultural 

programmes such as ‘dhunuchi dance’, ‘blowing of conches’ etc with great 
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enthusiasm. They place their books in front of the idol of Goddess Saraswati to seek 

blessings for wisdom and success in studies. 

5. Annual Sports: 

Every year Women’s College organizes Annual Sports to help students develop and 

improve cognitive skills, enhance concentration and attention. Students as well as 

teachers of Women’s College participate in the events of Annual Sports with great 

enthusiasm. A small cultural programme is also organised on the same day. 

 

 

 

6. Ambedkar Jayanti: 

 

Every year Women’s College celebrates Ambedkar Jayanti to commemorate the birth 

anniversary of Dr. B. R. Ambedkar. On this auspicious day, we pay him respect and 

tribute for what he has contributed to Indian law and the Constitution. In Ambedkar 

Jayanti, a small cultural programme and lectures are arranged where students were 

taught about the remarkable contribution of Dr. Ambedkar in framing the entire 

Indian Constitution after Independence. 

 

7. Celebration of National Youth Day: 

 

National Youth Day is celebrated this year at Women’s College to mark the teachings 

and philosophy of Swami Vivekananda. It is celebrated on 12th January which is the 

birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda. The main purpose to observe this day is to 

increase bonding between the diverse cultures of the country to strengthen the unity of 

the nation. 

 

8. Kokborok Day: 

 

The Kokborok language is an official language in Tripura. Kokborok Day is observed 

on 19th January every year to commemorate its recognition as an official language in 

1979. Women’s College celebrates Kokborok Day with cultural programmes and 

other literary activities. 

 

9. Statehood Day: 

Tripura gained full statehood on January 21, 1972 as per the North-east 

Reorganisation Act, 1971, with its people’s sustained efforts and struggle. Women’s 

college celebrates this auspicious day with full gusto. 
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10. Bhasa Diwas: 

 

Our country is an abode of multilingual and multicultural societies which transmit and 

preserve traditional knowledge and cultures through their languages in a sustainable 

way. International Mother Language day or ‘Antarjatik Bhasha Diwas’ is observed 

every year  on 21st February by Women’s College to promote linguistic and cultural 

diversity and multilingualism.  

 

11. National Science Day: 

This year Women’s College celebrates the National Science Day to honor the 

discovery of the Raman effect by Sir Chandrasekhara Venkata Raman on 28th 

February. The basic objective to celebrate this day is to spread the message of the 

importance of science and its application to the students. 

 

12. Teacher’s Day: 

5th September is celebrated every year as Teacher’s Day to honor Dr. Radhakrishnan’s 

remarkable approach towards education and students. Students of Women’s College 

celebrate this auspicious day department wise and with great enthusiasm. Students 

prepare speeches, poems, songs, dances to pay tribute to their teachers. 

 

13. Children’s Day:  

 

Children’s Day is also celebrated by several departments of Women’s College on 14th 

November, birthday of the First Prime Minister of India, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, 

who was known to have been fond of children. The main objective of Children’s Day 

is to create awareness of Children’s welfare and basic rights as well as to celebrate 

childhood. 

 

14. Rabindra Nazrul Sukanta Jayanti 

 

Department of Bengali organised a wonderful cultural programme to commemorate 

the birth days of three literary icons of Bengali literature. 

 

15. Birth Anniversary of Pandit Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar 
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Department of Bengali organised lecture session and a short cultural programme on 

the occasion on Birth Anniversary of Pandit Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar. 

 

2020-21: 

1. Republic Day:  

 

The 68th Republic day was celebrated with gaiety and patriotic fervour at Women’s 

College amidst the foggy morning of 26th January, 2017. The ceremony commenced 

with the unfurling of the National Flag by the Principal of Women’s College 

accompanied by the rendition of National Anthem. The heartfelt renditions of 

patriotic songs aroused feelings of love and brotherhood among all. 

2. Independence Day: 

 

Students, faculties and staff of Women’s College gather in the morning of 15th August 

and participate in the National Flag hoisting ceremony and cultural events. The day 

brings the re-experiences of the spirit of patriotism and to respect the glorious past of 

our country. Students and faculties of Women’s College share different moments of 

happiness and remembrance through their creativity. 

 

 

3. Saraswati Puja: 

Women’s College celebrates Saraswati Puja every year with full devotion and 

religious fervour. The festival of Saraswati Puja is one of the biggest festivals of 

Bengali community. Students clad with colourful sarees took part in various cultural 

programmes such as ‘dhunuchi dance’, ‘blowing of conches’ etc with great 

enthusiasm. They place their books in front of the idol of Goddess Saraswati to seek 

blessings for wisdom and success in studies. 

 

4. Kokborok Day 

 

The Kokborok language is an official language in Tripura. Kokborok Day is observed 

on 19th January every year to commemorate its recognition as an official language in 

1979. Women’s College celebrates Kokborok Day with cultural programmes and 

other literary activities. 
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5. Teacher’s Day: 

5th September is celebrated every year as Teacher’s Day to honor Dr. Radhakrishnan’s 

remarkable approach towards education and students. Students of Women’s College 

celebrate this auspicious day department wise and with great enthusiasm. Students 

prepare speeches, poems, songs, dances to pay tribute to their teachers. Because of 

covid protocols, this time Teacher’s day was celebrated through online mode. 

 

 

 


